The phenomenon that pedestrians walk outside the crosswalk during green and flashing green is defined as overflow violation, and it is an illegal but common phenomenon in China. Few safety countermeasures can be applied to restrict it. At signalized intersections, one safety issue is the conflicts between turning vehicles and pedestrians. Large variations in overflow pedestrian trajectories lead to widely distributed conflict points. This paper puts forward a model to estimate spatial variations of overflow pedestrian trajectories. By video tracking, only trajectories of overflow violation pedestrians are collected. After analysis, crosswalk geometry, destination, previous passing position, and densities are determined as significant factors of trajectories variations. To simplify modeling process of trajectories variations, this paper assumes that individual trajectory is roughly represented by three feature points on the trajectory. Three feature points are defined as three crossing positions at three cross-sections. Furthermore, Weibull distribution is applied to estimate the spatial distribution of violation pedestrian crossing positions at three cross-sections; then, the spatial distributions of overflow violation pedestrians' trajectories are gained by connecting crossing positions at three cross-sections. Finally, the validation result suggests that the established models are capable of explaining well the spatial maneuver of overflow violation pedestrians' trajectories variations.
Introduction
Vehicles are restricted to traveling within designated lanes, but pedestrian lateral positions in crosswalk are not confined which results in autonomous pedestrian trajectories. The importance of research on pedestrian behaviors has been well recognized in both the safety field and capacity assessments of road facilities. At signalized intersections in China, overflow violation represents the phenomenon that pedestrians choose to walk outside the crosswalk by taking the shortest path to their destinations. Qu et al. [1] concluded that overflow violation is a common illegal phenomenon in China. As shown in Figure 1 , overflow violation has two effects: first, the space for turning vehicles is occupied by overflow violation pedestrians, which increases collisions between pedestrians and turning vehicles; second, pedestrians and turning vehicles compete for priority in greater scope, which leads traffic to be disordered. Therefore, modeling the spatial variation of overflow violation pedestrians' trajectories contributes to improving the design of crosswalk and help guide pedestrians rail position setting; all of these will be conducive to the management of overflow violation pedestrians.
Turner and Penn [2] draw a conclusion that pedestrians tend to take shortest path to their destinations. Bierlaire et al. [3] concluded that pedestrians prefer smooth nonlinear path rather than linear path. Daamen [4] proposed a common framework to model pedestrian motion, and he indicated that pedestrians tend to make decisions according to hierarchical scheme: strategical, tactical, and operational. Antonini et al. [5] made a further study. They presented a dynamics discrete choice framework by using dynamic and individual-based spatial discretization which represents the physical space and indicated that pedestrian short-term behavior served as a response to other pedestrian presence. In the same way, Robin et al. [6] came up with an improved discrete choice model, and then practical data was applied to calibrate the model. They draw a conclusion that pedestrian preferred to keep current direction when heading to the destination. Usher and Strawderman [7] indicated that when collisions with other pedestrians appeared, pedestrians would avoid collisions by changing moving direction or speed. All these studies focused on pedestrians' motion characteristics, but they gave little attention to pedestrian violations, let alone overflow variation of violation pedestrians trajectories. Nagel et al. [8] reviewed the models of traffic jam formation. They focused on microscopic modeling, that is, coupled differential equations, cellular automata, and so on. Similarly, microscopic simulation and multivariate equations are two common methods applied to model pedestrian behaviors. Microscopic simulation models include social force, cellular automata, and fluid mechanics. Cellular automaton is a cellbased discrete model with discrete time and space units. Zittartz [9] and Blue and Adler [10] established a pedestrian simulation model for pedestrian dynamic evacuation, and they assumed that the boundary of the simulation scenario could not be stepped over. Recently, CA models are used to simulate mixed traffic flow. Pedestrian-vehicle mixed traffic flow is the research highlights. Zhao et al. [11] studied the influence of pedestrians' crossing behavior on the cars and put forward some modified CA rules, such as lane changing, velocity changing, and randomization. Finally, the modified CA model was used to simulate the mixed traffic flow at nonsignalized crosswalk. These studies developed many moving rules to achieve the simulations. As CA models deal with spaces as discretized cells, so it has some shortcomings when simulating unpredictable movements, such as jaywalking. Therefore, continuous space models are put forward. Social force model is one of the common continuous space models. Helbing et al. [12, 13] developed the social force model based on newton's second law of dynamics. The social force model quantifies interactions between pedestrians and outside environment as repulsion and attraction force and then updates pedestrians' positions at each simulation step to simulate pedestrian movements. On the basis of basic SFM, Helbing et al. [14] explored the interactions between pedestrians and cars at crossing sections; besides, they modeled and simulated the interaction behaviors. Pretto et al. [15] combined the rule-based models and force-based models to analyze and model the interactions between pedestrians and cars at crossing points. Recently, the social force model also is used in simulating the mixed traffic flow. Anvari et al. [16] modeled pedestrian-car mixed traffic flow at shared space via rule-based social force model. Zeng et al. [17] proposed a modified social force model to simulate the behaviors of pedestrians at signaled intersection. They indicated that when pedestrians are stepping over the crosswalk boundaries, boundaries would generate an attractive force to draw pedestrians back to crosswalk. Based on these assumptions, they obtained estimated pedestrian trajectories through simulation. These studies only focused on pedestrian overflow caused by the interaction of bidirectional pedestrians, which differs significantly from pedestrian overflow caused by violation. These studies focused on the interactions between pedestrians and cars, and they also rarely consider unpredictable pedestrian violations. Besides, the simulation models are inconvenient to be used in practice directly.
In terms of multivariate equations, different multivariate equations were used to model pedestrian trajectories. A nonparametric pedestrian motion model based on Gaussian process regression was presented by Ellis et al. [18] . They found that pedestrian paths had a stochastic feature which changed with the physical scene structure, the presence of other people, and the time of day. And then, Gaussian process was adopted to reflect the various complexities of different scenes and situations. Papadimitriou et al. [19] summarized the existing pedestrian behaviors studies. They concluded that interactions between pedestrians and vehicles should be studied before modeling pedestrian motions. Brogan and Johnson [20] modeled pedestrian behaviors to describe pedestrian paths planning. They found that every trajectory traced a smooth, circular path. Wei liang et al. [21] built a model to reproduce pedestrian trajectories at signalized crosswalk. They concluded that law-abiding pedestrian trajectories were influenced by intersection geometry, origindestination, previous passing position, and other road users densities. Gorrini et al. [22] pointed out that pedestrians prefer to cut off the crosswalk crossing and tend to choose an oblique path. They concluded that this phenomenon is strictly related to the spatial layout of the side-walks and curbs in the observed scenario. But the mathematical formula of oblique path was not developed. In summary, although many related studies on pedestrian behaviors were made, not enough attention is paid to pedestrian overflow violation at signalized crosswalk. By using video-processing technology to obtain observed pedestrian trajectories spatiotemporal data, this paper aims to investigate influencing factors of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variations. For this, a model presenting the variations of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories for different crosswalk geometries is proposed. Spatial distributions of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories are analyzed considering different geometries and distances to the destinations. Variation of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories is modeled to design the position and length of safety barrier, so pedestrian trajectory (not a full path, just samples) is simplified to be represented by three points on pedestrian trajectory. Three points are defined as overflow violation pedestrians' crossing positions at near-side, middleside, and far-side cross-sections.
Study Sites and Data Analysis
For the sake of analyzing the significance of various influencing factors on the overflow violation pedestrian trajectories, a series of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories data was collected by using video-processing technology at seven signalized crosswalks with different geometric characteristics and traffic environment. All these sites are located in Changchun City, China. The parameters in Table 1 are defined in Figure 2. 2.1. Study Sites. The survey sites have significantly different crosswalk widths, lengths, distances to destinations, and pedestrian volumes. Such a wide range of differences is necessary to rationally study the variations in overflow violation pedestrian trajectories. Besides, all survey sites are located near the commercial centers, and there are bus station, business owners, and shopping malls around them. The software based on video image processing system is applied to extract pedestrian spatiotemporal data. On the basis of pedestrian spatiotemporal data, pedestrian trajectories are acquired. There are sufficient trajectories data to enable a thorough analysis of pedestrian overflow violation. The observation date and crosswalk geometries are shown in Table 1 . Date is collected during pedestrian green time.
Video Collection of Overflow Violation Pedestrian Trajectories.
Overflow violation pedestrian trajectories including the crossing positions at different moments are extracted from video data by using method developed by Jiang et al. [23] . Compared with the real trajectory, the trajectory obtained by the method has an error of less than 7%. Pedestrians crossing legally are excluded. The positions of each overflow violation pedestrian are extracted every 0.5 seconds and then their video coordinates are converted to the global coordinates by transformation. Steps of transformation are presented in Figure 2 
Analysis Method and Definition.
Pedestrians modify their trajectories according to traffic environment and interactions with other pedestrians. They tend to choose the shortest path to destinations. In summary, pedestrian trajectories are determined by the perception of traffic environment and occasional elements. According to spatial-temporal database collected by the video, analyzing pedestrian crossing positions at different moments is thought to the best mean to obtain pedestrian trajectories. Because a mountain of work should be done to deal with the data, so it is harder to estimate the inner characteristics of pedestrian trajectories. Studies indicate that pedestrians will not change their current directions unless they meet other pedestrians. Pedestrian crossing positions at near-, middle-, and far-side crosssection determine pedestrian trajectory. The purpose of modeling overflow pedestrian trajectories variation is to serve to the optimization of pedestrian facilities, so pedestrian trajectory determined by three characteristic points is acceptable. As shown in Figure 3 (a), near-side means the side where vehicles exist, and far-side is the opposite side. The previous passing position, crosswalk geometry, pedestrian densities, and distance between crosswalk and destination are defined as follows.
As shown in Figure 3 (a), crosswalk geometry includes crosswalk width and length. As shown in Figure 3 (b), pedestrian crossing positions are defined as the crossing points at three cross-sections. Pedestrian crossing positions at near-, middle-, and far-side cross-section are represented with P1, P2, and P3, respectively. Pedestrian density influences how pedestrians choose their next crossing positions. Observation area is illustrated in Figure 3 (c), and pedestrian density is defined as the number of pedestrians divided by the observation area size. Destination represents transport attraction point such as bus station, business owners, or shopping malls. In this paper, the biggest destination is selected as the study focus. The distance between crosswalk and attraction point influences pedestrian crossing behaviors. Pedestrian movement begins from near-side (the paper focuses on overflow violation pedestrian, and overflow violation will not happen at the near-side because vehicles stop at near-side). Overflow violation pedestrian trajectory sketch is shown in Figure 3 (b). It is obvious that pedestrians will choose farther crossing position when destination is far from crosswalk, because pedestrians prefer to take the shortest path. As shown in Figure 3 (a), the distance between crosswalk and destination is defined as the distance from destination geometric center to crosswalk right boundary.
Data Analysis on Maneuver of Overflow Violation Pedestrian

Crosswalk Overflow Violation Pedestrian Trajectories.
In previous work, three crosswalks were used to prove the central tendency of overflow pedestrians' trajectories [1] . In order to prove the central tendency, other four crosswalks were added to this paper. When crossing crosswalk, the overflow violation pedestrians' coordinates at every moment were acquired. Based on all positions samples, the trajectories of overflow violation pedestrians were drawn, which are shown in Figure 4 . As seen in Figure 4 (1) the overflow pedestrian trajectories variation has central tendency in all investigated crosswalks; (2) pedestrians begin to go across crosswalk boundary at middle-side cross-section, and, then, they keep on walking outside the crosswalk until finishing crossing at far-side cross-section; it is clear that pedestrian crossing positions at three cross-sections are concentrated in a range; if we want to confine pedestrians to walking on the crosswalk, countermeasure such as pedestrian guard rail set in a certain range at far-side cross-section can achieve the goal; so, a model describing the law of overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation is quite necessary. Figure 3(b) . It is assumed that pedestrians' trajectories are curved by connecting three points, and three points are defined as the crossing positions at three cross-sections. So, if we can model the distributions of crossing positions at three cross-sections, the overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation can be estimated. Figure 5 shows the raw distributions of pedestrian crossing positions at three cross-sections at seven observed crosswalks. As shown in Figure 5 , the peaks of the histograms at near-, middle-, and far-side cross-sections shift to the right side which means that the crossing positions become larger because pedestrians are attracted by destination. For the purpose of illustrating the different characteristics of the shapes of these distributions, appropriate model is needed to be established to flexibly represent the distributions of overflow violation pedestrian crossing positions at three cross-sections.
Distributions of Pedestrian Crossing Positions. The overflow pedestrian trajectory is illustrated in
Influence Factors of Pedestrian Overflow
Violation. Average crossing position is defined as the average value of all overflow violation pedestrians crossing positions at every cross-section in the same green light. as an example to illustrate the influence of average crossing position at previous cross-section on the average crossing position at current cross-section. Linear relationship is adopted to describe the relationship between previous average crossing position and the current average crossing position. Adjusted 2 is adopted to test their correlation ship (similar assumption and method are adopted in following analysis of crosswalk geometry and pedestrian density on average passing position). Figure 6 shows the relationships among pedestrian previous average crossing position at nearside cross-section and average crossing positions at middleside and far-side cross-section.
Current Average Crossing Position versus Previous
According to adjusted 2 , with the average crossing position at near-side cross-section becoming larger, the average crossing position at middle-side cross-section significantly increases. Similarly, the average crossing position at farside cross-section also increases with the average crossing position at near-side cross-section becoming larger, which suggests that pedestrian current average crossing position is significantly related to previous average crossing position.
The same method is applied at other study sites. The minimum adjusted 2 values at other study sites are 0.66, which suggests that pedestrian current average crossing position is indeed significantly related to previous average crossing position. Figure 7 , the relationship between crosswalk width and average crossing position approximates to linear relationship; there are high 2 values at three crosssections, which indicates a significant relationship between crosswalk width and average crossing position. The average crossing position at every cross-section increases with the crosswalk width becoming larger. 
Influence of Crosswalk Width on Average Crossing Position. As shown in
Influence of Crosswalk Length on Average Crossing
Position. Similar to the relationship between crosswalk width and average crossing position, Figure 8 shows that there is a significant relationship between crosswalk length and average crossing position. The minimum 2 is 0.89, which indicates that the average crossing position at every crosssection increases with the crosswalk length becoming larger. cross-sections are larger than 0.9. As shown in Figure 9 , the relationship between pedestrian density and average crossing position conforms to linear relationship at near-, middle-, and far-side cross-sections, which means that the average crossing position increases with pedestrian density becoming larger. The same method is applied to analyzing the relationship between pedestrian density and average crossing position at other study sites. The minimum adjusted 2 values at other study sites is 0.88, which suggests that the average crossing position indeed increases with bidirectional pedestrian density becoming larger.
Influence of Pedestrian Density on Average Crossing
Influence of Distance on Average Crossing Position.
It is clear that pedestrians prefer to choose larger crossing position to shorten the distance between his/her current position and destination, which is validated in Figure 10 . High 2 values suggest a significant relationship between distance and average crossing position. Average crossing positions at three cross-sections increase with distance increasing.
Development and Validation of Trajectory Variation Model
Modeling Trajectory Variation.
Pedestrian trajectories are curved by connecting three crossing positions at three cross-sections. So, we should model the crossing positions distributions at three cross-sections, and then trajectory variation of crosswalk overflow violation pedestrians is acquired. Walck [24] indicated that Weibull distribution can be used to represent the various consecutive random distribution models by adjusting the shape and scale parameter. So, Weibull distribution is selected to model crossing positions distributions at every cross-section. Based on three established crossing positions distribution models, the overflow pedestrian trajectory variation is obtained. The density probability function of Weibull distribution is shown in
where is probability function of Weibull distribution; is shape parameter which controls the shape of the distribution; is scale parameter which controls the mean value and standard deviation of the distribution.
Before modeling pedestrian crossing positions distributions, two assumptions are made.
(1) Pedestrians keep their directions when walking between each two cross-sections; that is, after changing their directions at three cross-sections, pedestrians will not change their directions until they arrive at next cross-section.
(2) The pedestrian crossing positions distributions at three cross-sections obey Weibull distribution. According to the analyses above, previous average crossing position, crosswalk geometry, destination, and pedestrian density are the key factors influencing the overflow pedestrian trajectories, so they are selected as variables to model pedestrian crossing positions distribution. Shape parameter and scale parameter of Weibull distribution are modeled as the functions of these five variables, which is shown in (2) . 
At middle-side cross-section, the function is shown in (5) and (6) . The adjusted 2 of and is 0.85 and 0.66, respectively. 
At far-side cross-section, the function is shown in (7) and (8 
The purpose of trajectory variation model is to illustrate pedestrian overflow violation motion and finally put forward countermeasure to confine pedestrian overflow violation.
Four steps are needed to obtain overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation at crosswalk. Firstly, pedestrian crossing positions distribution at near-side cross-section are calculated according to established equations (3) and (4), and, then, a series of crossing positions obeying the distribution is generated at near-side. Secondly, pedestrian crossing positions distribution at middle-side cross-section are calculated according to established equations (5) and (6) . One other thing to note is that previous average passing position is average passing position at near-side. Then, a series of crossing positions obeying the distribution is generated at middle-side. Thirdly, pedestrian crossing positions distribution at far-side cross-section are calculated according to established equations (7) and (8), and previous average passing position is average crossing position at middle-side. Then, a series of crossing positions obeying the distribution model is generated at far-side. Fourthly, pedestrian trajectories are acquired by connecting three crossing positions randomly at three cross-sections; that is, we only get the contour of pedestrian trajectories rather than real and detailed pedestrian trajectories. Finally, overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation is roughly estimated. Model validation is conducted to confirm whether established model can well represent overflow pedestrian trajectories variation at signalized crosswalk. By comparing observed pedestrian trajectories variation and estimated results, validation is conducted at Hongqi Street east crosswalk based on pedestrian crossing positions distributions at three crosssections.
Hongqi Street east crosswalk is selected as the validation site, because it has longer crosswalk length, width, pedestrian volumes, and attraction point. The crosswalk geometry is shown in Table 1 . Those pedestrians who finish crossing legally in crosswalk entirely are not taken into account when recording data. Because the paper focus is on overflow violation pedestrians who finish crossing outside the crosswalk by the shortest path illegally. Figure 11 , observed pedestrian trajectories variation and estimated pedestrian trajectories variation are compared. After using two sample -tests for the difference of crossing positions at three cross-sections at a 95% confidence level, there is no significant difference according to analysis result.
Estimated Trajectories Variation versus Observed Trajectories Variation. As shown in
By comparing the probability and cumulative probability of observed and estimated crossing positions at three crosssections, it is obvious that the distributions of estimated crossing positions agree with observed ones better at the nearand middle-side cross-sections than that at far-side crosssection. It is due to the fact that pedestrians have more choices at far-side cross-section when pedestrians walk outside the crosswalk; in addition, turning vehicles have more influences on pedestrian motion, and pedestrian movements are more stochastic. It means that estimated pedestrian trajectories variation agrees with the observed pedestrian trajectories variation well.
Sensitivity Analysis of Parameters
Hongqi Street east crosswalk is selected as the validation site. Sensitivity analysis enables us to understand variation of established models with the change of five variables. Sensitivities of previous average crossing position, crosswalk width and length, pedestrian density, and distance are analyzed. Other variables values are shown in Table 2 when the objective variable varies in a certain range. Tables 1 and 2 . The crossing positions at middle cross-section are used to conduct sensitivity analysis of crosswalk width. Conclusion is drawn from Figure 13 (a) that pedestrians tend to choose larger crossing position at middle cross-section when facing wider crosswalk. In addition, crossing positions at middle-side cross-section tend to be more and more diverging with the crosswalk becoming wider, because pedestrians have more choices of crossing positions at middle cross-section at a wider crosswalk. Figure 14 (a). It is obvious that pedestrians tend to walk farther from the edge of the crosswalk as crosswalk length becomes larger, because pedestrians prefer to choose the shortest path.
Sensitivity of Previous
Sensitivity of Crosswalk
Sensitivity of Pedestrian Density.
Because subject pedestrians meet opposite pedestrians at middle-side crosssection, so pedestrian density is the density of bidirectional pedestrian which is set to be 0 ped/m 2 , 0.15 ped/m 2 , 0.30 ped/m 2 , 0.45 ped/m 2 , and 0.6 ped/m 2 for analyzing. From Figure 15 (a), we know that pedestrians will choose the crossing positions farther from the left edge of crosswalk with pedestrian density becoming larger. This is due to pedestrians having to choose farther positions to avoid collisions with other pedestrians.
Sensitivity of Distance between Crosswalk and Destination.
Distances between crosswalks and destinations are set as 50 m, 100 m, 150 m, and 200 m, and the middle cross-section is selected for analyzing. As shown in Figure 16 (a), when pedestrians face farther destination, they tend to choose the shortest path to head to the destination. That is, pedestrian chooses larger crossing position to shorten his/her path.
Countermeasure for Overflow Violation Based on Trajectories Variation
6.1. Countermeasure. At those intersections where traffic attractive points exist, pedestrians overflow violation is a common behavior. In previous work, countermeasures were put forward to restrict overflow violations [1] . Based on the overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation, improved method is put forward. New method aims at restricting pedestrians to walking on crosswalk, which guarantees the safety of pedestrians when crossing the crosswalk. Overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation has central tendency. Considering this characteristic, countermeasure is suggested to alleviate the overflow violation, as shown in Figure 17 . The safety barrier is effective in preventing pedestrians from walking outside crosswalk, and pedestrians have to finish crossing legally rather than crossing by the shortest path illegally. were recorded. Besides, we estimated the frequencies of overflow violation based on the overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation model when safety barrier length takes different value. Safety barrier is adopted to prevent the overflow violation from occurring, and the observed frequency of overflow violation and estimated frequency of overflow violation are compared, and the comparison results are shown in Figure 18 . As shown in Figure 18 , the frequency of overflow violation reduces to 85%, which means that 15% overflow pedestrians are limited to walking on crosswalk. The safety barrier length is 8 meters according to the observed data and the safety barrier length is 9 meters according to the estimated data based on the proposed model. With safety barrier length increasing, more and more pedestrians are limited to walking on crosswalk. According to the analysis above, when the safety barrier is set, the crossing positions of those overflow pedestrians will be located on the crosswalk. When the safety barrier length is 12.5 meters, the observed and estimated frequencies of overflow reduce to 50%, and half of overflow pedestrians no longer walk outside the crosswalk. And then, the observed and estimated frequencies of overflow reduce to 5% when the safety barrier lengths are 17 meters and 15 meters, respectively. When the safety barrier length goes on increasing to 19 meters and 17 meters, the overflow almost no longer occurs according to both observed data and estimated data.
Effectiveness of
It is clear that most of overflow pedestrians could be confined to walking on the crosswalk when the safety barrier length reaches a certain value, which suggests that the countermeasure is effective. The largest length of safety barrier can be estimated according to proposed overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation model. With the safety barrier length increasing, more and more overflow pedestrians are limited to walking on the crosswalk.
Conclusions
In the previous work, the overflow characteristics were analyzed, and the central tendency of overflow pedestrians' trajectories was proved [1] . On the basis of the previous work, the paper focuses on trajectories variation of overflow violation pedestrians. Overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation model is developed to illustrate overflow violation maneuver, and finally it put forward a countermeasure to confine overflow violation pedestrian to walking on the crosswalk. The overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation is analyzed and modeled as a function containing three crossing positions distribution models at three cross-sections considering previous average crossing position, geometry, distance, and pedestrian density.
After analyzing the influences of previous average crossing position, crosswalk geometry, distance, and pedestrian density on pedestrian current crossing position, Weibull distribution is selected to model the distributions of pedestrian crossing positions at three cross-sections. Based on the distributions of pedestrian crossing positions, overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation is obtained, but one other thing to note is that we only get the contour of pedestrian trajectories rather than real and detailed pedestrian trajectories. The established overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation model is unfit for describing the detailed pedestrian motion and the interactions with other road users, but the model can be used as to design pedestrian safety facility. Based on proposed model, countermeasures for overflow violation are suggested to alleviate overflow violation. It is found that most of overflow pedestrians could be confined to walking on the crosswalk when the safety barrier length reaches certain value, which suggests that the countermeasure is effective. The largest length of safety barrier can be estimated according to overflow violation pedestrian trajectories variation calculated by the proposed model. Furthermore, the proposed model gives guidance on how to prohibit pedestrians overflow violation in China.
However, several limitations of the established model should not be ignored. The influences of turning vehicles and phase are not considered. For example, pedestrians tend to choose a larger crossing position at the end of the green light at near-side cross-section. That is our future research.
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